OREAT TRAIL RIDI 0 AREAS

by Phil Hunt
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An open arm welcome for
trail riders? Huge variety of
terrain? Only 10 km from the
dty centre? That's Mount
Glorious, the Sunshine State's
off-road Eldorado.
THE LAST TIME you wenL trail riding
one of three things probably happened:
1. You got warned off by
poli ce/ forestry rangers and were
generally disillusioned about the ap
parent
discrimination
against
trailsters.
2. You rode 150 kilometres (or if
you're lucky drove with the bikes 011 a
trailer) and felt like the day was halI
over before you even got to throw a leg
over.
3. You went to the property of a friend
who is officially registered as a
prima ry producer and spent the day
playing about over logs, around trees
and through the one creek until you
knew the area well enough to become a
cartographer.
But when was the last time you rode
20 kilometres from home and joined a
trail that kept you busy all day without
retracing your tracks'( [ f you can
answer " last weekend" to that question
then it's a good bel you Jive in Brisbane.
For just nor th-west of the Sunshine Ci ty
at Mt. Glorious is a 70 kilometre long
strip of State forestry land that
provides days of great trail riding . . .
and better still, you're allowed to ride
there!
Actually, you need a permit to ride
there, but permits are free and there
are few conditions attached to their
issue.
• You must have a motorcycle licence
and be able to produce it.
You must own a registered motor
cycle and be able to produce the
registration papers.
• You must not light fires in the forest
(in other words, take sanQwiches).
• IOU must not leave existing forestry
roads and trails.
• You must not exceed 40km/ h. This
last is not as much a restric tion as it
sounds since on all but the mHm arterial
trail 40 km/ h is plenty fast enough. In
any case, I have yet to encounter a
radar trap in the middle of a rain forest.
The permit can be obtained from a
certain Mr King in the Forestry
Commission in Brisbane. He's on the
fourth floot· of a five-storey building
oppo ite Sl. John's Cathedral in Ann
Street. The affable Mr. King can also
supply you with up to date maps and, if
Mt. Glorious starts to get jaded, he'll
talk about giving you a permit to ride in
other places, like Clear Mountain.
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Top: Richard rests before the on.
slaught on the hills. Terrain Is
typical of the Mount Glorious area.
Clear Mountain has two areas which,
although small, provide great op
portunities for novice riders. The area
around the actual mountain is quite
challenging and good country for
learning all about your TY250, while
another area nearby has some nice
easy trails and creeks to practise
standing up and falling down.

Mt. Glorious
But Mt. Glorious .. . ah, sweet
verdant trails! Your permit allows you
to ride anywhere in the forestry area
from a point five kilometres north of
Mt. Nebo townShip. South of this is the
catchment area for the Enoggera
reservoir and therefore taboo to bikes.
But from this point north (excepting a

Above: Richard (foreground)
and Roger recovering • • . "the best
water In AustraUa".
small area of National Park beyond the
Mt. Glorious township) it's open go on
open trails.
For most of the area the fourth
condition mentioned (about not leaving
existing trails) is superfluous, since the
jungle is so thick you could spend a day
with a machete and only advance a
hundred metres. There are some
creeks which look invitIng, but it's best
not to yield lo their temptation as there
are other places nearby where you can
play at being Chris Leighfield (I'll leU
you where shortly).
The area of really dense rain forest
near the Maiala National Park is in
describably beautiful and very much
alive. Various types of forest have their
characteristic sound. There is the still.
hot rustle of the open Australian bush.
21

There is the absolute still and deathly
hush or a man-made forest of slash
pirie. Here hl the ullimate contrast 
the noisv vitaJity of the Queensland rain
forest.
Th fIrst time I rode through this
jungle I was startled three times in the
space of as many kilometres by
wallabies lunging out of the lantana as
if ejected from a coil spring a nd then
vanishing into the philodrendrons on
the other side of the trail. But to really
apprecia te the atmosphere you must
leave the two-stroke a nd take a quiet
walk around. Within seconds you 're
wondering how an exhaust note could
be heard above the racket of parrots,
cicadas, crickets and other fauna.
Having a rest also gives you time to
cast a critical eye at the foliage. Huge,
broad-lea f d Cal\adiums thrust up
everywhere. The largest have leaves a
metre long and half as bro d. The deep,
green philodendrons make the
specimen I have at home seem like a
seedling. These are semetimes as taU
as a man, with huge leaves like cupped
buman hands except a bundred Limes
as large.
But too much nature study can con
vert a trail rider into a biologist
and one must resist that to discover
the trails. Of these there are thousands,
stretching in a long labyrinth as far as
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Somerset Dam. For the most part the
trails are in reasonable condition.
. The gradients are fr~quenUy taxing
for under 250 c~ machines, and the
downhills are equally diIficult if you 're
riding heavy 350 There are creeks to
Cord, nar row) loose trails to hill-climb
along, and gravel surfaced corners to
slide around.
A word of caution here, though. It's
not motocross country. So jf charging
around blind corners at 100 kml h is
your bag, don't try it here (pn suggest
somewhere else presenUyl, for every
now and then you'll come across some
Neanderthal truck grinding away at its
truck loaded
full till of len kml h.
with 100 tonnes of timber takes up all
the road and then some, and it takes
quite a bit of avoiding a t HlO km l h.

Danger spot
My last foray . into this trail riding
Paradise underlined just bow diverse
this area is and also how potentially
dangerous the sport is. Roger, a board
his sparkling Bultaco Alpina ; Richard,
on a Kawasa ki 250; and I, astride a
Kawasaki 350 cour tesy of Gregg
Hansford Motorcycles, set off one
recent Saturday morning.

Left: Typ ical tr ail c ou nt ry:
mountain goats and cycles only.
Right: The road up the mountain
is in reas onable shape.

It was my intention to show some of
this countryside to Roger and Richard ,
who did not believe there was any good
trail riding " within a hundred miles" .
The temperature was in the thirties as
we fired up the machine at the foot of
the mountain and as we r de inlo the
thick jungle the humidity climbed to
oppressive le vels. It was to be a simple
morning's jaunt, so we took no supplies
apart from a couple of tools and plugs.

After an bour or so sliding around
corners and following a traii un til it
petered ou t in a mass of cobwebs and
large stones, J espied a promising fire
break off to the lefl. Racing after
Roger, I recommended my discoverY to
him. The three of us about-turned and
sped along the two metre wide fire trail,
Roger in front, Richard behind Soon
we encountered some "whoop-de-doos"
:md as Roger leapt over the first I
wound up the 350. Three or four of hese
hillocks in quick succession had me
delirous with delight when, suddenly ,
F.oger, then about 20 metres in front,
disappeared from sight.
Not quite sure where he had gone, yet
J was was tra velling too fast to
take the corner he had apparently
found, J hauled on .all the stoppers
(including my size 8"'" left boot), a nd
came to a dusty slop at the top of a vast
hill. Richard, who had been a self·
~ertain
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PRODUCT
LI ES
Clean 'em quick
Guk which coagulates betwe~n the
cooling rjns of motorcycle engines can
be t.erri bly hard to shilt. especially if
your bike has developed a slight oil s'eep
from the head.
This is where the Jet-X cleaner
comes- in. Attach it to your garden hose.
fill t he screw-on reservoir with
detergent and voila! Instant degrease.
The detergent sold with the Lmit is
non-Loxic
and
non-corrosive ,
biodegradable, which should please the
ecologists amongst YOll. There's one
dra wback to the device though - it
can't be used unless water pressure is
good! Best check your mains before
buying. Chatsworth Motorcycle Ac
cessories, 52 Wentworth Ave., Sydney,
2000.

an
your
finger a nd thumb
and you'll get the idea.
The only trouble we found with the
~ips was that they were too fat. Why
thiS shOUld be so puzzled us at first, but
then we realised that the '0' formed by
the human hand is not a perfect
hexagon . some :1ides are longer than
others.
till, it's an mteresting concept and
certainly the grips are almost slip
proof. Tf you have big hands , you
shouldn ' t experience any trouble.
They ' r e coloured in translucen t
surgical rubber, at $9.95 a pail'.
Swedencyclc , 3 P a r ra ween St.,
Cremorne Junction, Sydney, 2090.

HUB-BUB
' ram page 61

Honda opts for two

Kuhn ca ta lague
London motorcycle specialist dealer
Gus Kuhn has just released his 1975
catalogue. This 44 page publication
covers spares and repairs on Nortons
Triumphs, MV Agustas and BMWs and
has a whole heap of pages devoted to
motorcycle gear, to say nothing of
Kuhn 's motorcycle export plan.
So don't be caught with your pants
down (or wilhout boots) . Order your
catalogue from Gus Kuhn Molars Ltd.,
275 Clapham Rd. , London SW9 9B,J . It
will cost you 53c ( SOp) in London, $1.32
(75p) airmailed to your Australian
property ....

Hex gonal grips
S4

We recently had lhe opportunHy to
ride a motocrosser fitted with the new
Preston Petty Hex grips, which are
interesting in that tiley're hexagonal,
not round.
The idea of the shape is thaL it con
forms to that of your closed hand. Make

While other Japanese factories are
rumoured to be on the verge of swit
ching from two-stroke to four-stroke
productio n (see Hub-bub, March),
Honda has just released a new two
stroke - and a roadster to boot!
The new machine is scarcely likely to
challenge the Kawasaki triples for
speed supremacy, however. It's a 50
em single, designated the PF5011.

Ma gnums for Police
"A policeman 's lot is not a happy
,one," or so those b..n Century operetta
composers, Gilbert and Sullivan,
lamented. And wnan one closely
examines tbe outmoded clothing
Australian police motorcyclists are
forced to wear, one can (ahnost) agree
with tbem.
Since time inunemoriaJ the Victorian
and N.S.W. police have been wearing
open-face English helmets, most of
which wouldn't be sanctioned by a mini
bike club , let alone the ACCA.
Now Hell distributors l<'rank Matich
have stepped in to remedy the situation.
They 've just sold 250 Super Magnwns to
Victoria and 200 to N.S.W. - still open
face, but very much better than the
forces' previous skid-lids.

Because of the peculiar nature of a
traffic policeman's work, wearing a
full-face helmet would be impractical.
"It would .create considerable con
sumer problems," explains Matich's
Richard Guest.
Now Mr . Guest says he's looking at
selling modern waterproofs to the
police. Sand to the Arabs? It's a bit like
that. You seen the Police Force itself
isn't responsible for buying equipment,
~e Government Stor es Dept. is. And
It s about as switched-on as Sydney
County Council in a black-out. .. .

BENCH TESTING 'rom p..."d ~
found himself Confron ted by two
bop~l~ss)y
out-of-control Super
~odilieds travelling towards him at
high speed. One went careering infield
to his right. The other headed straight
for C'n 'B. My friends a nd I were horror
st~uck. Was this to be the end of tha t
Wizard o~ the. wide angle, that virtuoso
of the vIewfmder ? But no: with the
panache of E I Cordobes he raised his
camera above his head and pirouetted
away with a flourish .as the cal' skidded
over the spot where he ha d been
standing. "Ole! " we screamed.
H's hard to keep a good ma n down.
~d Crasb 'n'Burn isn 't easy to stop
elh~ ..
'
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proclaimed learner on over 100 em J
trail bikes, came to a rather more
~pectacular stop. His technique has
;ince been classified as the Five P oint
Landing Slide - the five points being
handlebars, rightfootpeg. len knee, lefl
elbow. and lefl rear cheek (nol
rlecessarily all at once)
" D' au reckon you can ger back up
this hill? " Roger asked from 20 metres
down the slope. Aren 't Bultaco riders
illlUg sometimes? "I'll give 'er a go," I
responded. I moved off without con
t'idence and Richard, who bad ne er
tried hills and franJrly didn't know
about them , followed me. It was almost
. a sheer droP. a nd I was not too proud to
Dick the kill switch and coast down
llSing the clutch for extra braking.
We fell the trail must go somewhere,
as it looked in such good condition, but
after dropp~g down fi ve incredibly
st€ep slopes In succession, I suggested
to Roger that perhaps we were
reaching the point of no return. He
vohmteered to carry on and see if be
could see a way out.
A quarter of an hour later we heard
the AJpina returning. There was no way
out. Roger was making beavy weather
pf it, and 1 wondered how the
Kawasakis would perform in terrain
that was made-to-measure fo r the
Bultaco. As it turned out tile machines
performed splendidly; the riders (or
more particularly one rider - me) did
CYCLE
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not. We struggled up one oC the five
hills, paused for a r est and began to
wish for a drink of water. Not being one
for sitting around, I said I was off and
set to the next hill.
The Kawasaki really only has two
shortcomings as a trail bike. It is
overloaded with road-going pizzaz (In
dicators, headlight, instruments, 1al),
and damping, especially in the forks, i
poor - good enough for most things ,
but too bouncy for slow riding or steep
hills. With the rotary disc valve
delive r ing more torque at lower revs
than any other trail bike I can think of(
the over-enthusiastic bounce in the
front can provide some mosl spec
tacular en does on steep hills .
The hill I was climbing was
distinguished by a dog-leg half-wa y up,
across which a fallen branch a bout a s
thick as a man's leg lay .
ver
compensating for the poor dampillg I
backed off and found myself needing
first gear. Three-quarters of the vyay up
I discovered first gear was too much for
the rea r Trials Universal and it lost all
traction, digging a hole and threatening
to dump me off the back. The bike and I
slithered down ten me tres before we
ca me to a halt and, killing the engine, I
lay panting for breath a nd wishing
again we had brought some water.
Roger and Richard a rrived five
minutes later, assuming (from all the
t evving noises) that I had made it 0 er
the top . The Alpina scrambled past and
the 250 suffered a simila r fate to mine.
We got it up with the regulation pushing
and grunting and then, after lying a bout
in a heap for a while, went after the 350.
I kicked it over. It was deader than a
taxidermist's parrot. A:;; I kicked and
kicked, an unpleasant wave of Hausea
overcame me and I ' as sure I wa
about to faint. I lay down and felt a bit
better, yet everyti me I sat or stood up I
I1ad to lay down again almost im
mediately.
I must have cont r acted heat
exhaustion. It became evident that I
wasn 't about to ride a dinky, let alone
the non-too-Iight 350. up the hills. After
much struggling and relaying riders,
and then a final attempt by me to ride
the Kawasaki (which Roger finally got
gOing) , I stood the bike against a tre •
took out the key. and staggered up the
track to the top. Our hill-climbing
episode had taken two hours; we had
covered abou t three hundred metres .
Richard pilliened me back down the
main trail, where we succumbed to the
cool waters of a mountain stream.
"The best water in Australia,"
suggested Roger . We agreed. All of us
had suffered from the folly of not lak ing
elementary precautions, even just for
" a morning's jaunt"
The next day we retneved tbe bike.
Some WOuld-be thief had dragged the
ponderous machine a . third of the way
56

up the slope. Doubtless he gave up with
the ide of buying a copy of the igni tion
key. T hope he didn't spend too much
lin1e on Monday lOOking for the
Kawasaki.

Well, where does one go for fast
trailing? Try rtding oul to the coast
from Beerwah, on the road nor th to the
Sunshine Coast. You'll di cover tra cks
cut through the sand for kilometre after
kilometre . The ground i open and kept
low by gra zing cattli! and the trail rider
with a penchan t for speed can slide
away with a two Idlometre view in any
direction .
Aiter the sandy trail bit you might try
bashing up the old Bef'rwah to
Ca loundra road . This trail, whlch can
be covered in about an hour if you 're in
a hurry, is one of my favour ites, of
fering some fast riding, tight corners, a
couple of split log bridges (don't try
them too fas t first time) and (provided
you keep to the original road and don' t
venture UD into the hills) a spot where
the road has been washed away by a
seasonal stream . Half an hour spent
pla nning trails sections and then trying
to ride them is most rewarding .

couples on well-muffled trials bikes.
That a ny metro polis the size of
Brisbane can support trail riding areas
so large and close to town m ay eem
r markable to southern two-wheelers.
It is a result of the long sighted ness of
our late Forestry Commission in
reta in ing la r ge tracts of diffic ult
country and its current beneficence
to wards
trail
riders
and
recreationalis ts . It remains impera tive
that trail riders (lOcal and visitor s) do
not abuse the good nature of the
F orest ry Commission. Too manv
weekend adventurers essay into
(orestry land without permits and risk,
no t only a $200 fine , but I he possibility of
future exclusions a ga inst motor
cycliSts.
The list of lost trail riding ar eas close
to the city is still small- Ml. Gravatt,
!<'erny Hills, Bunya Stale Forest. Three
forest ry rangers dressed like bus
drivers hut riding Honda XL350s pat rol
forestry areas, so hopefully the in
onsiderate will be caught before the
rest of us suffer . In lhe meantime,
around drisbane you can have a grea t
time in serious trail riding.
By the wa ,1" e mentioned just a few
spots . When you go for your per mit, ask
Mr . King to show you the others. •

T r ials terra in
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Now lo fu Uil my earliel' promise to
those of you with a fondness for nea r
vertical cliffs and rocky streams.
Upper Cedar Creek . This is quite near
Mt. Glorious, but can only be reached
by leaving the Forest and heading south
of Daybt')l'o or north of S mford. The
turn-off follows Upper Cedar Creek for
about ten kilometres and it has a lways
been my a mbition 10 ride down the
strea m rather than Lhe road . It
probably IS possible, although even
Mic~ Andrews would be unlikely to
" clean" it.
Near the source, the creek flows 0 er
smooth rocks covered in super-slippery
green slime. If you wanl to iearn bike
balance, here's a great place to sLart.
Further on the creek's sandy bottom
is studded with rocks up to hall a metre
high. P ick ing your way between these
will sharpen up the reflexes, especiaUy
since too much lock buries the front
wheel in the sand and forward
progress is severely impeded. There
are trees to dodge and mini-waterfalls
to negotiate .
But, please, maKe sure your bike is
quiet. Although the locals a t nearby
fa rms have not said anything on lhe few
occasions I've taken Gregg Hansford's
IT up the creek, they may become
vocal if a gaggle of IIIlX-ers a rrives
r eplete with friends and s upport
vehiCles . So .. . keep Upper edar
Creek open fo r lone motorcyclists 01'

( fol' touring) even though the basic rear
end design came into being in 1928.
However, the unusual front system , the
like of which has not been seen before
or since (to my knowledg ). was
de igned just after the War.
Vincent was asked in 'Molorcycle
Sport ' how he came to devise the
'Girdra ul ic' fork. He replied;
" pro bably the worst feature of the
average telescopic for k is the poor
bracing, in the plane of the legs bet
ween the two unsprung sliders that
cal'ry the wheel spindle. Any ' whi p'
from thiS cause results in the tyre tread
moving out of track. Another feature I
dislike ' is the abnormal a mount by
which they dip at the fron t under heavy
braking. Tfius the sprmgs of the fork
hay to resist a (orce considerably
greater than the weight of the machine.
J was not keen on bottom link forks
because they so often are hldeously
ugly . Also, one has the choice between
unbraced links which again thl'ow all
the stress on the wheel spindle a nd
cause lack of rigidily or. if the links are
braced ac ross the back of the wheel, the
mass moment of inertia of the links is
apt to rise surprisingly high.
" When I came closely into discussion
with Phil Irving about' the type of new
fork we shouid design (in 1948) I
already knew from remarks he had
already passed tha t his views were
similar to mine on the subject. We soon
agreed that we preferred the firm ly
CYCLE A USTRALIA, A PRi L,
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I1()t. We struggled up ooe of the five
hills, paused for a f est and began to

wish for a drink of water. Not being one
for silting around, I said 1 was off and
set to the nexl hill.
The Kawasaki really only has two
shortcomings as a trail hike. It IS
overloaded with road-going pizzaz (in
dicators, headlighl, in truments, t a1),
and damping, especially in Lhe forks, is
poor - good enough for most things,
but too bouncy for slow riding or steep
hills. With the rotary disc va1ve
delivering more torque at lower revs
than any other trail bike I can think of(
the over-enthusiastic bounce in the
front can provide some most speo
tacular endoes on steep hills.
The hill I wall climbing was
distinguished by a dog-leg hall-way up,
across which a fa llen branch about as
thick as a man's leg lay. Over
compensating for the poor dampil1g I
backed off and found myself needing
first gear. Three-quarters of the way up
1 discovered first gear was too much for
the rear Trials Universal and it lost all
traction, digging a hole and threatening
to dump me off the back. The bike and 1
slithered down ten metres befor we
ca me to a halt and, killing the engine, I
lay panting for breath and wishing
again we had brought some water.
Roger and Richard arrived five
minutes later , assuming (from all the
.;evving noises ) that I had made it over
the top. The Alpina scrambled past and
the 250 suifered a similar fa te to mioe.
We got it up with the regulation pushing
and grunting and then, after lying about
in a heap for a while, went after the 350.
I kicked it over . It was deader than a
taxidermist 's parrot. As I kicked and
kicked, an unple.3sant wave of Hausea
overcame me and I was sure I waS
about to fai nt. I lay down and felt a bit
betler, yet every time I sat or stood up r
had to lay down again almost im·
mediately.
I must have con tracte d heat
exhaustion. It became evident that I
wasn't about to ride a dinky, let alone
the non-too-light 350, up the hills. After
much struggling and relaying riders,
and then a final attempt by me to ride
the Kawasaki (which Roger finally got
going), I stood the bike against a tree,
took out the key, and staggered up the
track to the top. Our hill·c1imbing
episode had taken two bours ; we had
covered about three hundred metres .
Richard pillianed me back down the
main tra il , where we succumbed to the
cool waters of a mountain stream.
"The best water in Australia,"
suggested Roger. We ,agreed. All of us
had suffered from Lhe folly of not taking
elementary precautions, even just for
"a mornjng's jaunt"
The next day we retrIeved the bike.
Some would-be thief had dragged the
ponderous machine a ,third of the way
56

up the slope. Doubtless he gave up with
the idea of buying a copy of the ignition
key, T hope he didn't spend too much
time on Monday looking for the
Kawasaki.

Well, where does one go for fast
trailing'! Try riding out to the coast
from Beerwah, on the road north to the
Sunshine Coast. You' ll discover tracks
cut through the sand for kilometre after
kilometre. The ground is open and kept
low by grazing cattle and the trail rider
with a penchant for speed can slide
away with a two kilometre view in any
direction.
After the sandy trail bi t you migh t try
bashing up the old Beerwah to
Caloundra road. This trail, which can
be covered in about an hour iI you 're in
a hw'ry, is one of my favourites, of
fering some fast riding, tight corners, a
couple of split log br idges (don'l try
them too fast first time) and (provided
you keep to the original road and don't
venture uo into the hills) a spot where
the road has been washed away by a
seasonal stream. Half an hour spent
planning trails sections and then trying
to ride them is most rewarding .

couples on well-muffled trials bikes.
That any metropolis the size of
Brisbane can support trail riding areas
so large and close to town may seem
remarkable to southern (wo-wheelers.
It is a result of the long sightedness of
our Sta te Forestry Commission in
retaining la rge tra cts of difficult
country a nd its current beneficence
towar ds
tr a il
riders
and
recreationalists . It remains imperative
that trail riders Oocal and visitors ) do
not abuse the good nature of the
Forestry Commissi on . Too many
weekend adventurers essa y into
forestry land without permits and risk,
not only a $200 fine, but the possibility of
future exl'/usions a gainst molor
cyclists.
The list of lost trail riding areas close
to the city is still smaU - Mt. Gravatt,
Ferny Hills, Bunya Slale Forest. Three
forestr rangers dressed like bus
drivers bul riding Honda XL350s patrol
forestry a reas, so hopefully the in
considera te will be caught before the
rest oC u ~ uiIer. In the meantime,
arowld Brisbane you c~n have a grea t
lime in st:cious trail riding .
By the way, rve mentioned just a few
spots. When you go for your permit, ask
Mr . King to show you the others . •
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Now to fuifil my earlier promise LO
those of you with a fondness for near
vertical cliffs and rocky streams,
- pper Cedar Creek . This is quite near
Mt. Glorious, but can only be reached
by leaving the forest and I~eading south
of Dayboro or north of Samford. The
turn-off follows Upper Cedar Creek for
about ten kilometres and it has always
been my am bition to r ide down the
slream raLher than the road, It
probably is possible, although even
Mtck Andrews would be unlikely to
"clea n" it.
Near the source, the creek flows over
smooth rocks covered in super-slippery
green slime. If you want to learn bike
balance, here's a great place to start.
Further on the creek's sandy bottom
is sludded with rocks up to hall a metre
high. Picking your way between these
will sharpen up the reflexes, especially
since too much lock buries the front
wheel in the sand and forward
progress is severely impeded. There
are trees to dodge and mini-waterfalls
to negotiate.
But, please, maKe sure your bike is
quiet. Although the localS at nearby
farms have not said anything on the few
occasions I've laken Gregg HanSford's
IT up the creek, they may become
vocal if a gaggle of MX·ers arrives
reolete with friends an d s upport
vehiCles , So . . keep Upper Cedar
Creek open for lone motorcyclists or

(for touring> even though the basic rear
end design carne into being in 1928.
However , the unusual front system, the
like of which has not been seen before
or since (to my knowledge) , was
de igned just after the War.
Vincent was asked in 'Motorcycle
Sport' how he came to devise the
'G irdra uii c ' for:k . ITe replied;
" probably the worst feature of the
average telescopic fork is the poor
bracing, in the pl ane of the legs bet
ween the two unsprung sliders that
cal'ry the wheel spindle. Any ' whip '
from this cause results in the tyre tread
moving out of track. Another feature I
dislike' is the abnormal amount by
which they dip at the (rant under heavy
braking. Tous the sprmgs of the fork
have to resist a force considerably
greater than the weight of the machine.
I was not keen on bottom link Corks
because they so often are bideously
ugly. Also, one has the choice between
unbraced links which again throw all
the stress Oil the wheel s pindle and
cause lack of r igidity or, if the links are
braced across the back of the wheel, the
mass moment lif inertia of the links is
apl to rise surpriSingly high.
" When I came closely into discussion
with Phil Irving about' the type of new
fork we should desi gn (in 1948) I
already knew from remarks h had
already passed that his views were
similar to mine on the subject. We soon
agreed that we preferred the fir mly
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